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CHERKSEY AND ROMIG ADVANCE TO NEW POSITloNS

LET'S TURN AROUND...

AND LOOK TO THE FUTURE

On July lst,1956, Leon Cherksey
became Chairman of the Board and
Gerald C. Romig succeeded him as
President of the American Chemical
p2iint company.
As Chairman of the Board, Leon
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Amertepaunbzcishhee#ieb#phziatco.

IntheAJa%gdi#:ZF¥#:#;#Oorees
Reporters
Barbara H. Emerson ..... ACD Research
Dorothy DiLauro ........... ACD Saze8
Andy Ducsik ............ Ambzer Pza7if
Nellie Niblock . . . Gen. Acoot.utfrog Offce
Chris Anderson ....... Infer"of!o"a! D€t).
Charles Morris ........... Ma..7iferonce

(Mr. Cherksey an4 tylr. Spruance, Sr. attepded,_the opening of the great
General Mot,ors Technical Center in Detroit. They were so impressed with
ATr. Kette_ring and the |glk he gave that they I eel it worth while to Print
the speech en totio i or all ACP News readers.)

Blanche VanBuren ..... Detroi.I rein.tory

neapolis."

Harry Croll ............... P€!ot P!aut

Norman P. Genlieu
Eduor

years, having joined the firm in I 919.

He became Secretary-Treasurer in

LOOK TO THE FUTURE

what can be done with them.
Sometimes we forget the extent of
this great automotive industry that

F£:st?romw£F]]ropnh:::;,wterEcakvseraonud8h::

|asif?s|Twei:|hETcta?nc=#ftis just a

gives us 300,000,000 seats. We have
only 160,000,000 people in this

And wisdom to know the
difference."
###

Oh The Cover
As Kathleen Wilson, Betty Delaney and Mary Ann Belzer return
to work at`ter a nourishing lunch,
Bill Cole applies a few more finishing touches to one of the beautiful
ACP lawns under his care. We chose
this cover picture for several reasons: Dave Mclnnes took an Acad-

emy Award photograph of our
Ambler "nerve center"; the main
office buildings have never been
shown in a head-on view before; and
since Bill Cole is a member of the
Maintenance Department, the picture ties in logically with our feature article on pages 6 and 7. Incidentally, Dave Mclnnes took the
photographs for this story. They
were all good. The only reason we
didn't use all of them was that we
ran out of space.

%S:n°efr:;SeMmot:yrsa:edchd:]ycea]i°fa:]FiFttie°s:
I started in the haymow of a barn in
Dayton, where we developed the
self-starter. Many years later, on the
second floor of a tobacco warehouse,
we started the work which led to the
development of tetraethyl lead and
to the great improvement in efficiency of the internal combustion
engine.
So we have brought together here
all of the facilities, picking them up
from various places where they were
scattered all over the City of Detroit.
This is only a new home for facilities
which were started some forty years
ago and have been continuously
developed.
To me a technical center is a place

rdt:::8en°ep]teh::gtwh;:rk]easnfageav€;°upt
this Technical Center. I am afraid
that the people there may lean too
heavily on the facilities and forget
that ideas are developed in the
mind. If we took all the people
away, it would be obvious that
nothing would come out of the
Technical Center.
Facilities can work in two ways.
I had a friend who had been ill a
0

The Technical Center is then
after all, a facility. I think of it as a
great intellectual golf course where
we can go out and practice. The
g`reat difference between an inventor
and a scientist is the fact that the
inventor, when he faLils, counts it as

I have been an inventor all my
life, and of course a great many
people think of inventors as screw-

L°:tfihginretE:eus:i::dtosiat:Sri£€re?t£::
country, so we can take the entire
population of England, France,
Italy, Spain and Portugal along as
guests. I am sure some people think
that is what we do every Sunday.

new home for the continuing proc-

coTu°rcafg%netgpoe:c:haen::\tnhgest±h:::sn±°tcan,

spt]a°t¥edest£:t,J¥Feh:s9ethc'h¥nr&eghde:k::%

;oa::,eTP#e::!,:is;eac,t.|Vitey:|P,aE?
interested in the welfare of each em-

jpo]3y::.bHeoEeavte:'fp;£]:na:i]ny&]f:eretE¥

future of the Company . . . I am con.
fident you will give Mr. Romig the
same fine cooperation and loyalty
which has been accorded to me."

(Conlinued)

facilities will increase in value not
because of their changing but because of a better un(lerstanding` of

balls or long-hairs. I can't claim the

PRAYER FOR TODAY
"God grant me the serenity

theBfitoharcdhoefrkDS:rye:tnoEs#hfe8fr=e::.
can Chemical Paint Company.

In a letter sent to all ACP em-

Fnadfs,tf|qs,r:::nidsfLoem.fMail:Ft::E::is,

Frances Adamac ............. Wj"dear
Maria Ackerman ............... Nile.

Anne Lucas ...... Metoz Workfrog Sales
Toni MCBreen ............. Packag;"g

new capacity. The new Chairman
has been with ACP thirty-seven

I am delighted to be here, even
though it is a chilly day.
I am following Dr. Lawrence R.
of the fellow standing- on the corner
reading a newspaper. He said, "I see
here where it was thirty (legrees below zero.,,
The man stan(ling besicle liim
said, "Is that Fahrenheit or Centigrade?,,
"Neither," he replied. "It's Min-

Nelson Newhard . Alefaz Wor*drg Rescorch

Cherksey is the first officer in our
Company's history to serve in this

1930, and in 1939 he became ACP's

President, a position he held until
the recent management change.
The new President, Gerald C.
Romig, came with ACP in 1928 and
his experience of almost thirty years
includes eighteen years as chemist in
the Research and Developnient Department and eleven years as V.P.

a. F. KETTERING

po:rj;e8r£;t:fi:1:I:tytEiansg?=Fu#r:
petroleum and steel. It has been
made possible because of the
rubber-tire(I vehicle, which has performed a I.unction that nobody even
anticipated.
Every year when we come out
with these new models, our sales
people say, "Now, ladies and gentlemen, you are looking at the greatest
inotor car that has ever been built."
Then the competitors get a look
at it and come to the conclusion
they mig`ht need some changes. So
this great competitive industry ot`
ours has prog`ressed and developed
because o[. what it has meant to the
custoiner.

few years ago. He said, "What am I
going to do? I need to get outdoors."
So I suggested that he play golf,
gfontceso]mehagdooEevgeorifpc]iauy€sdaf:.dE:
went out and played 18 holes. When
he was through he said, "Nobody
can break seventy. It took me 140
strokes."
But six or seven years later he
broke seventy, with exactly the same

clubs. He didn't weigh any more, he
might have weighed a little less, but

E:tw::.eth:I:hbisngatnhdatE:td:i:ng:Ti,
course. He had a different coordination of thinking, of his physical
being`, so that he could now do in
70 strokes what used to take him 140.
I am sure that the reaction on the
personnel here in the Technical
Center will be exactly the same.
Whatever the people are when they
come here, in succeeding years they
will become better people, and these
(Continued on Page 3)

Any success±'ul concern,

(\

in my

book, is the one that runs the best
errands for its customers, and the
successful researcher is the one that
runs the best errands for ideas. Once
you pull an idea out ot` oblivion,
you never put it back, ancl therefore
we have to deal with all of these new

things and provide proper integration of them into our every-day life.

a practice shot, and it doesn't make
any difference how many times he
makes it.
I think it was Edison who made a
study and said that the more education you had, the less likely you
were to become an inventor. A
friend of mine remarked that that
was the best recommendation for
education that he had ever heard.
If that is so, it is due mainly to
one reason. A child from the time
he goes to school is taught that it is
very, very daLngerous to fail. He

doesn't want to have the stigma of

we have looked back into history so
much, that we have been backing
into the future. I would like to have
us turn around with our backs to
history and look into the future to
see what we can do.
Anything that you think of today
can be done, but it takes time.
There is one thing that we must
bring into the picture consistently:

5IfoTnl::gais,.it,ireoTi=:ewceonhc:?:
the product in the hands of the
customer?
It may be fifty or sixty years some-

:Fe#ff:::oagnnig:a,Eeav,e|,ohpesfeBTsti:
definite time before an idea can become a product, provided the customers are available for it, the future is the greatest natural asset we
have. You make its value, depending

up#itLoww#ghiE:hds and open
fan£::rien€:£o°oThhe£Ts'oauntqffhefails
The inventor fails 9,999' times and
if he. succeeds once, he is in. So it all

depends on the point of view at
which you look at failure.
Here in this institution we have
a place where we can make indefinite practice shots, and the only
time we don't want to fail is the last
tlme we try it.

minds, the future will be greater
than the most fantastic story you can
write. You will always underrate it.

What then lies aLhead? Dr. Hafstacl ancl Mr. Curtice touched on
some of the things we have done and

that can be done. The thing we need
to do is to have in our ininds the
idea that the future is infinite. You
can't avoid it. What are you going
to do with it then?
I say it is infinite, it is inevitable,

and it should be compulsory on our
part to use it in the best way that
We Can.

We have studied history so long,
3

Her_e'_s the

Picture

of Bill Boyei.

qnd his n?w TV set that we Promised you in our Januai.y issue.
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VISITING ROYALTY . . . American Chemical Paint Company this
weck welcomed a royal visitor, His
Royal Highness Prince Saif Eleslam
AlhassaLn, brother of the King of
Yemen, seated left. He is discussing
agricultural problems in the king-

dom with Warren E. Weston, seated,
and Lionel A. Dorsay, standing extreme right, of ACP's International
Division. His main concern is the
utilization of herbicides in his coffee
crops. Other visitors from Yemen
are, standing left to right, Winston
Dindial, His Excellency M. Alhaifi,
the Prince's secretary, and inter-

I)igging the trench f or the ceramic tile drainage Pipe shown in the
truck on the lef t.

preter Ghassan Rafig Masri. In the
United States as chief delegate from
Yemen to the United Nations, the
Priiice plans to stay a few more
months. If you missed Yemen in

NEW AND IMPROVED DRAINAGE FOR ACP FARM
Agricultural Chc`micdl I)ivision's

display at the July Garden Preview
in Sam Francisco. John Thornag`le
on the left tells Hugh F. MCNeil,

your school geography, here's a tip:
Yemen is south of Saudi Arabia and
across the Red Sea from Ethiopia.

AMBLER HIGH '56 GRADUATES VISIT ACP

Manager of Roof Garden Nursery
about the advantages of the new
"Weedone" Crab Grass Killer with

(\'

i:sinE:::::tahgr8Fapssooffa|bgo5::filiybler Joint High School. The plant
visitation

was

sponsored

by

the

p_hki#re++cpahn±sa%#raEh%ap#ormS±eAt€,%Se
Enterprise System, Inc. This is a
nation-wide organization that seeks
to develop a better understanding of

to the entrance road, and 500 feet

:efn:i::::£e°nretpe]rarcaec: t°hne ad£::he tphear;
formerly functioned somewhat ineffectively as a. reception committee
for summer rainstorms.

The area primarily benefitting
from the "face-lifting" operation is

the back upper end of the ACP
Farm, iiear the farm house.

grass and Amizol kills poison oak.

Wilson Speaks al School Assiembly
On Wednesday, May 9th, ACP

SODAR. According to the sign,
Weedone with ``Sodar" kills crab-

Summertime 1956, and the rains
came and went with decreased erosion of the soil at our Research
Fdrm. Acting on planning and recommendations of the Soil Conservation Service, contractors Willkie and
Bishop modifie(1 the landscape for
more effective drainage.
Thirteen hundred feet of ceramic
tile pipe in one foot sections parallel

Low Calorie Diet

our economic system among his.h
school seniors, and to demonstrate
the advantages of competitive enter-

;srs,::):9fi,JhoReu.L:?eaBii:r5.?:Fn:g;tt:,::
"The Resolution of Phyto-Hormone

onic Acid." This paper was read in
July 1955 at a symposium held at
Wye College (University of London)
by Joe Leaper, and later printed in
``The Chemistry and Mode of Ac-

Acids By Means Of Their Optically
Active Phenylisopropylamides. Resolution of cc-(1-Naphthyl) Propi-

tion of Plant Growth Substances."
Congratulations on your research
and your paper, Joe and Russ!

ACP AUTHORS

Two cannibals met in a mental
institution. One was tearing out
pictures ot. men, women, and children from fl mag`azine, stuffing them
into his mouth, and eating them.
"Tell mc," sflid the other, "is that

prise.

The program began with a show-

ing of the film "Enjoy Your Garden" on the ground floor of Building No. 18. Then came guided
tours to various parts of the plant

dehydr:ite(I stuff any good?"

zmd a close look at behind-the-scenes

operations to learn about ACP products and their contributions to in(lustry and agriculture. Bob Breininger, John Horn, Adolf Karcher,
Lloyd Shepherd, and Frank Boland
acted as guitles, and Joe Torchiana
presented the moving picture. The
students were given a mimeographed
vest pocket guide to ACP and a
package ot` ROOTONE with ±`ull
clirections.

Frank Wilson, ACP Personnel
Director, spoke at the High School
Friday morning. He gave a brief
historical background of the Company, told of its products and its
work today and stressed the imporJoe Torchiana Prepares t,() show Aml)I,er High Seniors how to enjoy
theii. gai.dens.

4

(,\

tance of thorough preparatory work

These two Pictures show work in Progress in July on the new addition
ttj Building Nt].18. Office workers will welcome the extra space which may

in high school and college.

be available about the first Part of next year.

Joe

Leapei_._ (center) at

the Wye

College Sym¢osium.
5

SPE(lALISTS IN SKILLED SERVI(E
Maintenance, at ACP, is a manysplendored thing, streamlined, specialized, and custom-tailored for our

fail for even a short time, the plant

¥u£]:dgfibia:ss8:w:::p:ednc££]::ac:e:::[i;u]:::][;(
:rwa:es:hedTpisciaels,o:ferca`triiocTts;,Bloaile::;

Ho,Try Bailey , Supervisor.

:£rae]S'eflq°u°±Ssinep£Pis't£::Cub:nadndmsapneyother items receive attention from
the Maintenance Department, some
regularly, some-the emergency
items-when they put in an unwelcome appearance.
However varied the functions of
this Department, it is constantly

geuc}t€€:s:£ntoft:]¥£°nrtkaibnytth¥°pTaaftna°nbj

all its physical equipment in good
working order, and to make the

sgeiiv:I:ctefs;e::;:;I:u:i::agaswp=?:e;lo?rieng::t::I

the trouble developed after regular
working hours. But Maintenance
men left their homes during the
night or weekends and repaired the
ailing boiler without delay.
In our chemical industry at ACP,

Eiliet]]::e:y:::riTeMa±]]]e-i¥opr±tpaen:i:i:;
carry water, steam, gas, and air, and
transfer fluid ingredients from storage tanks to formulating units and

Ge°r8e£2#;#tcnaga:3h#p°p[tfn8agnb8o#:r[etn

::es:o=aogvee:i|:kfisn;srh:Tr::ti|#:ofaunckt
cars for immediate sh.ipment.

ACP7s Maintenance Deparlmenr Keeps The Planr OperaTing SmooTlily

sta4nt]e£€:ee]t,hge::vaE[£E:&£::en,s]:eae:;

s:t:oE::leo;sgi:k:|e:,:o;is::;``i;.:I:I:`i`,c`.:cg:?|i

equipment repairs as well as the
care and operation of the plant
boilers.

Let's take a guided tour of the

g|b,::in:;:a:,in:ci:r?.;a!:idi#if:t:b:n:i:8ai[j
Churl,ie MorTis keeps Maintenance
Department records.

Bailey and Charlie Morris, who very
kindly contributed the information,
and Dave Mclnnes who took the
photographs.

Let us start with the boilers,
which must operate 24 hours a day,
every day of the year, and are sometimes called the "heart" of an industry. ACP's heart consists of two
Keeler boilers, each one having the
power of 125 horses. They consume
over 300,000 gallons of fuel oil a
year. They supply heat to all buildings and steam to every formulation
unit requiring heat for processing.
Although the boilers are automatic,
electrically controlled, they must be
checked every hour around the
clock.

Eddie Ruth in Boil,er Room.

In winter, if either boiler should

'r'

IIarold MacKenzie, welder.

Stanley clayton making a dipsy.

:qpTl:peep,ehdrT:aiti:::ihae:s:1o:P:,,lilsfi::s:i;

::iyi:oi:nit:t:::i|!|:f;::ae:;h:f:;:ouiiise:w::h!ej:

tricians can service i`i(loiiietcrs and

break-clowns occur. Six men of the

g`reasometers an(1 in:Ike (lil)sic.s all of them specializetl iiislriiments

fiemp:ritnm[eh:: s:f;lpc:. much of their

for ACP processes.

Electrical power keeps equipment
I.unning and it must flow into the
plant without interruption. Power

Maintenance I)fpiirtmellt is weld-

Another import:tnt ``ei`vi(.c ()1` the

ing. Many repairs oil i>iijes, t:inks,
and machines (`nn b(` lil:I(le iiiost

rapidly by welding. Ill ilidliy cases

;ShsiuapE]]:::rftc°€t:£t]a4noto8yv:]hti:a]dtejl;

then reduced to 220 and Ilo volts in
our two transformer vaults in Build-

rhee]g::gi::Po=£:atif]y,:t:]q:erf`]yeeawr:]td°_

ings Nos. 5 and 14.

ing equipment ctjn.list.i (>L. two Lin-

coln welders

(oiic ittjrtaljle)

and

two acetylene l>umilig outfits. An

out the fire or eliminate the fire
hazard.

a power saw for metal, and a table
saw for wood. Here metal parts are

ni:itt±ea3:]yne:h%O#a:gt:nuari:8fhe:

::,:I:t:r:eo:nE:rtor:e::sa:1;eE:ebrs:p::i:a:[]¥ns:i:

P£]£:ttrf:dnyefx°tr:]Poerrnafti3?i:oS:ars:fno¥

partment is called to find and
remedy the trouble and have the
any other emergency that affects the

i.'o°t:]tT:.ntHP:rr:°tfhtohues;hn°dE£So:h::ttj°nr;:

fupaefrnatt:::n°cfetheDpe]paanrtt'mwefi]tfinrde:3;

;::]adch::::,acbeoTtes:tscrpea;::gfa°srkeF:na¥
terial, and heavy duty tools must be
kept in order and ready for issue to
the mechanics as required for jobs.
The Maintenance Department
not only safeguards plant operations

and willing to take care of that
emergency.
This has been a brief glimpse at

:Fsew¥rak£.ni:n£:nj;nDoepma:;:se:[c:)nmd.

3:ert:£tp£:tuarret;£c]:p]aoc:g:::tgh.:;,.:

:;rr;:SL;:jir:t::;t¥i:uy]ip:r;;1:jut::::ti:ro¥a:::t::;

#e€8]Tnagtersotfc¥st']`mY,:`,:`::,'i`:isc.ttfra`:saq:
times.
Another resijtjlisiljility
of
the

:#ymeonftcduer¥::tqxp°bn]o:nstefau€:
or a grounded connection requires
the immediate attention of the

Maintenance I)c]>:ii`tnient is the re-

pair and servit`ilig. ()I ACP's land

fleet -six roil(I trucks :`nd ten fork
trucks. These nre ill constant use

electricians.

;:e::ase]Sphu:]es;el:n:gr¥a:n::Ps¥r:or§r£C:e;gbs::I:
plant clean and in good order. It
maintains floors clean and free of
debris for both safety and appearance.
Painters finish and refinish tanks

that. What we have attempted to di`,
is to focus attention on some of tlie
many interesting functions of the
Maintenance Department and intli-

::tfh::::sre±?r:]°:t:X:EC?::gh:se:Coh::i

cenTti`yefr]:=rf£:]£]S££°npgwNa;.m]°¥:dtrheeMachine Shop. Here a well-lighted,
enclosed shop was built with handy

Bo(]hei. T. Washington

unloading ta,nk car.

J°eFpeac#:k°baonadrd#£'#,:wDrp%tni,tan#"

i:ugc:::p:::rfese9,`ri]`:#,:]|:I;:c:ti;i:;ssoesrrEv:1:ed
pit:tuyrnapnsdaAecsfjLfa%nd°otfee:sr::Pt%nes=

Leroy Smith and John Gairm
repair a fork truck.

;:idsse::i:e;,I:eorT:grpe:=E:s::adn::er:
rosion as well as normal wear is a
constant problem. Several pumps
).

handle waste fluids and must be
checke(I for operation every day.

I.nfgflriEe|#rayinat:|`.|a:::,int:t..Wso|::|vbe:;

:::3:i|:!in|g.S.ioafive,.t::,:lan:h:
life of the materials they decorate.

Foh:;fi#err:;erc::rdseax:gr]g:CPO:1?::£r:;
as required.
ACP is proud to have excellem
lawns and shrubbery around the

3gecnesa;:1die:1::t:uFfx!:Ltpclaarne,i:::
:=cde[:h:nMkaefenpt]€nng?ntc]:eD]:Pwanrstmaer:i
hedges in perfect condition so that

czibinets, doors, storag.e cag`es have

to be built and changes made in the
offices and laboratories. Special ship-

ping boxes and crates and boxcar
gates are built as required by the
Shipping Department. Carboys are
returned every day from our customers and they must be cleaned,
inspected, repaired, and painted for
re-use.

:lie:yFecc:I:as:1:eo:i]¥!y£!S¥:ph[e:::Ea:fie:i?:nf
an industry in their midst.
The fire brigade comes under the
direct supervision of the Mainte-

:apnocteenDt:ap]a£::eonrt.a]£rtehiraeziidaafi:;:

#¥;:ede£,:retshpeonps]£ab:]t:tyftto£:f#eerf::

ijuoi;::¥:-in:Si¥c:o:n;:ii:S;;:d;C£?d:Lst:h:i
¥t:i::]e]nsaonocnehpveeptahr:=eun:rjspye:;an[:
ditions under control.
Bailey summarized the work of
his Department pretty neatly. He
stated that, "We are strictly a Serv-

i::?hei]taretvme:;ttri£Sne:i:8n°srstiy::9h:;
and everybody gets prompt and
courleous aLttention when they have

a breakdown, when they have a
special mechanical problem, need
something built or chariged. So, we

must have the material on hand,
and the trained personnel to take

i:i;e!ii;#egii:|rp:`s;:o:I;n;e::ni:ci!::n:ff;_
partment never becomes boring."

de fficpwzac
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DICK REEVES APPOINTED

DIRECTOROFMETALWORKING

S[RVIC[

©8

AWARDs

I)I:TIE()IT

CHEMICALS RESEARCH

0. E. Crisler and I. I. Linden
have been named Staff Assistants to
D. L. Miles, Mid-West Manager and
will be responsible for the following activities: OEC - Technical
Service an(I field training on general

The ACP News congratulates the following employees who hceve received
Service Pi,n Awards..
15-YEAR PIN: Anthony A. Varsaci.
10-YEAR PINS: Frank R. Sherwood, George Whornham, Charles Ball,
Blanche S. VanBuren, Francis Super.
5-YEAR PINS: John A. Berky, Frank I. Piacitelli, Grace W. Brown,

products in automotive industry for
Mid-West and Canada. ]]L - Sales,
Service and personnel ti`aining for
steel mill activities Mid-West and
Canada.
The Mi(1-West territory has been

TGorsaecpeh,.HTavDe:::,k,D::a:£Cp:sit:ff£PaA:X:thkao]T;n:ej]or£:
Chimenti, Catherine S. Gramm.

divided into three sales districts.
The following Sales Supervisors
have been |jromotetl to this task:
L. C. Damskey, whose g`roup will
cover Ohio, Keiitiit.ky, Tennessee,
Mississippi

AI DOuty

pervise

the

an(I

Al:`[):`iii:i,

1`ollowing.

will

su-

ijcrsonnel:

Johnny Linden
A. E. Beighley, I. E. Hanna, K. C.
Kramer and W. P. Sitz.
R. G. Entrikin, whose group will
cover Michigan and Indiana, will
supervise the following personnel:
T. I. Bueter, I. M. Eltzroth, R. F.

0. E. Crisler

Hawkins, R. C. Meech and G. L.
Smith.
G. A. Weikel, whose group will
cover Illinois and Wisconsin, will
siipervise the following. personnel:
W. C. Chedister and D. I. Gillings.

ACP CHEMIST ON MAGAZINE COVERS
Many pco|jle meeting` E(I H2iyman
for the first tiine try to remember

where they've seen him before. In
all probability, Ed's photogenic features have be:`me(1 out at them from
some

science-fit`tion

covers

on

a

newsstand or in a tlnigstore.
Ed Haymin is now a chemist in
the Rese:irch Lil)oratories of the
Metalworking. Chemicals Division.
But back in 1!)40 while still in high

school, he stiirted modelling for
magazine (`overs. In the years that

Awttcb/ g!talddrtde4
BIRTHS
NAME

DATE

Bradford

Charles

Gregory

Dean

Mark

M.

Dorsay

Bishop

Collmer

....................
........................

William Charles Wirshing

Donald
Susan

Michael
Elizabeth

Henry
Anna
John

Gabriel

Jeanine

.................

M

June
June

Sweryda

..................

June

Gehman

..................

Ju

Sosnowski
Marie

Dick Reeves

.................

........................ ..... Ju

Raman
Mancini

Tafuro

....................... ..... July
.....................

.........................

.... July

*Oc[ober

Dick (Dr. R. F.) Reeves is now.
Director o[` Metalworking Chemi-

followetl Etl :ii>ijcflred on several
hundretl t`tjver`` ot` many different
mag.a/,il]es -si)()rts, including football antl I):`selj:Ill scenes, outdoor
shots, winter si]orts, snow scenes;
science-fiction and space-thrillers;
love stories: czirtoons and numerous

i]ocket books. E(I has also posed for
several different billboard ads.
In cover work, most poses are

ruhr:toigsrafahieniefidrsti:ngiiFe:rth#,iecf
colors. Cartoons are usually rendered in black and white. The illustrations show Ed first in a photographed pose, with a doll model
substituting for the man from Mars,
and then Ed in the finished painting
that later appeared on a cover.

Leo Damsky

Today, chemistry and marriage
keep Ed Hayman busy and the
modelling business occupies only a
small part of his time. However, the
next time you buy a magazine at the
newsstand take a good look at the
covers. You mig`ht still see a face that
looks familiar.

R. G. Eritr{hin

cals Research. The appointment
was announced on August 17th by
Alt`red Douty, Technical Director
of' ACP.

Dr. Reeves came with ACP on
April lst as a member of the staff ot`
the Technical Director, His back-

ground was described in our May

* Adopted

1956 issue.

WEDDINGS
Joseph Rocco -Frances Alico

.............

•June 16,

George R. Antonacio -Anna Amelia Gambino.

•June 23,

Reeves' appointment as Research
Director will enable AI Douty as
Technical Director of ACP to devote more of his time to closer supervision of all the technical departments of the company.
Geoi-ge Weihel

deficpwtac

de flcENwtzac
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In spite of the confusion concerning the incorporation into the
Township of "Fremont" (which is
still a name on paper) , life at ACP

sor of a new li`ord Fairlane Victoria,
with a Thunderbird engine . . .
white and yellow, chassis, with black
and white upholstery, and safety

goes its even way.
Cap Cunha (warehouse) is now
the proud daddy of two, his latest

±`eatures! Quite "bright".

being a husky son named Gregory
Thomas. As can be seen from the
Phgto, his "big" sister, Diane, is
quite proud of him also!

Diane b G..egor'y Thomas

::I:!rno::sTlen:d:rflhle;1:a:.:t:orh:etmw:S:lti
prove the point and also that
though Harold has the "bug", it is
Mrs. Wendorf who caught the
"catch"! The nice thing about the

rahm°£][eypern°jcoeyd::et;Sget#]aetr,theeveenntirj:

Carmen Dui.an

The Wendorfs

teen-age daughter becoming quite
adept at it.
G. H. Williamson, West Coast
Manager, is slowly but surely becoming the owner Of the only
"canned" garden in the Los Gatos

ACCOUNTING

ACD SALES

Anna Marie Baldwin had a birthday in July. The girls in the Agricultural Chemical Sales helped her
celebraLte the event by getting to-

gether f`or lunch at Howard ]ohn-

VALLEY F:ORGE
PLANT ENGINEERS

Sons.

ne9r?f4opi£[ti:'v]a9i5i:;PF]:rngteeanr%£aheld an informal dinner meeting to

visited friends and relatives to whom
they proudly showed off their new

discuss the formation of a Plant
Engineers' Society for the area.
Those in attendance and identified
in the picture below are:
Seated, left to right: G. Russell,
American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa.; R. W. Hiller, President of
the AIPE, and Plant Engineer at
Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.; P.
Noreen, Link-Belt Co., Colmar, Pa.;
W. Knapp, Adam Scheidt Brewing
Co., Norristown, Pa.; and H. I.

grandson.
Miami Beach rolled out the red
carpet 1`or Tony Varsaci and Frank

Hess,

Keasbey

8c

Mattison

Co.,

Ambler, Pa.
area. Everything green and growing
The Valley Forge Plant Engineers
thing on his estate is emerg`ing from
Club was officially organized May
drums, pails, cans, etc., all guaran- 21, at William Penn Inn. Thirteen
t.eed to make the gophers really
plant engineers of industries in the
work for a meal!
North Penn and Delaware Valley
areas attended the meeting.
]oAnn Desmond, (Order Desk
and Switchboard) , wanted to have
George Russell (May 1956 issue)
some shots of her two cute cocker
was elected president of the organization.
puppies in this issue, but ]oAnn and
her husband are so busy getting the
first "home of their very own" all
grovuFnpdEi;rw;]iLanptr::jgdi:e:rsmteoetiEs¥
cuss various production and induspainted and remodeled, that the
trial ideas and will also foster better
pups just had to wait until next
time!
cooperation between the different
Marie Ackerinan (Williamson's
industries in the area.
and Niles' Girl Friday) says she
should have a cominission from the
Small Garden Department. Her

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

Two of our young` men took unto
themselves wives in the montli o£.
.I

une.
On June 16, 1956, zit St. Joseph

Church, Ambler, Joseph Rocco and
Frances Alio were married at 10
o'clock in the morning`. The Reception was held at 7: 30 that evening at
the Ambler Liberty Sporting Club.
The newly weds spent a very happy
week at the resort-Vacation Valley
in the Poconos.
On June 23, 1956 at St. Anthony
Church, Ambler, Georg.e R. Antonacio an(I Anmi Amelia Gambino
were marrie(I at 10 o'clock in the

Mi.. dy Mrs. George Antonacio Sr.,

and Donald.

Risolia during` the weeks of July 15
and 22.
It is good to see Ann Nolan buzzing around the office ag`ain after her
visit to the hospital.
AMBLER PLANT

We arc glacl to hear that George
Antonacio, of the Shipping De|]artment, who was stricken on July 6
with a mild heart attack, is recovering nicely. He has been assured by
his physician thaLt with a few months

rest he will be able to resume
normal activity. Our best wishes zind
lots ot` good luck, George.

T:e%a#cceeD%#fietfr%-dpe]%tti;ri3#5n:.

DAN SHAW'S SON WINS SCHOLASTIC HONORS
On June 13, Leonard Shaw, son of
Dan Shaw, Agricultural Sales, received his Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering at the
University ol` Pennsylvania. He was
graduatecl with distinction as the
top man of his class and received
the A. Atwater Kent Prize which is
awarded to the outstanding senior
in Moore School of Electrical Engineering..
Leonarcl was aL four-year member
of the U. ot` P. Crew, editor ol` the

Moore School Record ancl president
ot` the Sigma Tau Engineering
Honor Society. He was granted a
National Science Foundation Fel-

Marie, "Perhaps I should stay home
and pass out Garden Booklets?"
Publicity, you know!
"Until vacations, we are just plain

10

Ralph, George, Jr., Annq,

Th::n]:nv%.nTnhge!:tR;Ce;),:]]%:kwaasth:i:

them that it is all a result o±. GroStuf, Transplantone, etc .... says

busy, and nothing out of the usual.
However, I do halve an item of interest to me! I am the proud posses-

Antonacio Wedd,ing Group,
June 23 ,1956;

asE=nmse:avT.:?i:Eisnl€1ilii.Izge.?J#:5

nuseryman occasionally sends people up to her cottage to look at the
size and color of her sweet peas, the
height of her snapclragons, and the
deep green of the foliage, telling

Wtt[taribcnhea]r!:S]ffirshing

L R 8 Hall in Ambler. The couple
spent the next week in a delightt`ul
motor trip up through the Poconos
and then to the Shore.

Eddie Martin returned from his
two weeks vacation which he spent
touring Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Utah, and Nevada. He came back
loaded with pictures and bubbling
over with inl`ormation. We gather
he really enjoyed himself.

first.arra=±fng:roawn#;£cpffog3e,:£]%
we had Carm have a picture taken
of her many awards and with her
pet bowling ball! Congratulations,
Carmenl

ACP PERSONALS

lowship ancl will be aLttending` Stan-

t`ord University in Palo Alto, Calif.ornia, next year, in preparaLtion ±'or
his Master of Science deg.ree in

Frances and Joseph Rocco
June 16,1956

Electrical Engineering.
This summer Leonar(I worke(I at
RCA, Moorestown, New Jersey.
11

Leonai.d Show

de flcpwac
ACP SOFTBALL TEAM JUST MISSES AMBLER GAZETTE TROPHY
Fred Behi.inger of THE AMBLE.R

GAin:Tin reported the trophy game
i or this issue. Many thanks, Fred,
i or your assist!
cini's

baLses-loaded

double.

An

error in the seventh, however, gave
Woodco the Gazette trophy.

ma¥easn?8:rfdJ::ugies;fo|ggaFndthh£:

Trailing 3-0 in
the top of the sixth
inning, ACP ral-

early innings. ACP's hard working
pitcher, John Zollo, gave up two
runs in the first inning on two
walks and Jack Taylor's double.
Taylor made it 3-0 in the third
when he doubled again and came
home on an outfield error.
Zollo then settled down and
shutout Woodco until the seventh.
Meanwhile, ACP tied the count.
Catcher Ralph Wood started the
rally by reaching first on an infield error. Then Joe Mancini singled to left and Joe Minio walked
to load the bases.
Gabe Mancini's line drive into

]ic.d

lel`t L.enter ciedre(i the bases, but

In an end-of-the~season burst of

#]Pnrx'in€CtEecaAmmeb]¥ith€:zeatt:ugo£Pt{`
ball Tournament last August 24th.
However, the sad news is that Jog
Blessing's boys lost

to Woodco, 4-3, in
the heartbreaking
finals at Pickering
Field.

to

tie

the

championship
clash on Gabe Man-

the batter was cut down rounding
second.

Woodco won in the last inning.
on a walk and a throwing error.
Zollo in defeat gave up seven
hits and five walks. The winner,
Gerry Leh, hurled a five-hitter for
his Water Tower Senior League
Club.
Besides Gabe Mancini and Joe
Mancini, Zollo, Emanuel Wood
and Ralph Wood hit sal`ely for

ACP.
Thus the 1956 Softball Season

:Imf.¥:bt:ft:a:Feanq:ur:I:o,:lcsnhit:h5tr,e:a:g:I

::Ices::d::a:gsui:V:%i:;::::;]=¥eh:Sfu:t:etj:
error ruined the well-laid plans ot.
ACP. Next year
the team will be
playing in either
the Bux-Mont or
Ambler Indus-

trial League and
perhaps
Lady
Luck will smile
on ACP sports-

men a little more
encouragingly.

ACP SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN TO AMBLER GRADUATES
Dear Mr. Cherksey:

I)ear Mr. Chcrksey:

Last Tilesday at the Amb|er Joint High School commencement
exercises I \\'as both surprised and delighted when I learne(I that
I was to receive your company's honor award. I `\'ant you to kno`\'
that I am most grateful and hope that in the years to come I `\'ill

The continued intci`est of the American Chemical Paint Com|)any in our graduatii`g c`lasscs at the Aml)ler Joint High School is
in(Iced gratifying. Last Tiies(lay Evening at the Exerci`ses. it was a
signal hon()r for me to I)e at)le to present your scholarship of `$100

in the field of chemistry [o George Schnabel and another to Martin
Licl) in the field of agriculture.

pr()ve to be w'orthy of this honor.
I am enrolled at Penn State and, starting this fall, will begin the
(lniry science course. As I am much interested in this siibject, I am
looking forward to my career at Penn State with a great deal of

You will be interested to know that George is our top hont>i.
student. He has already been accepted for the fall term at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In addition to these honors he
received a scholastic citation on a national scale from the National
Merit Scholarships and he won the coveted Amb]er Gazette Free-

enthusiasm and your award makes the feeling of anticipation that
miich pleasanter.
We have a farm in Stillwater, which is in Luzerne County, where
we have a herd of aboiit 75 head of p`lre bred Guernsey cattle.
My training at Penn State should help ine to take on inci-ease(I
responsibilities at the farm and to improve the herd and the land.
I intencl to spend this siimmcr working at the farm.
From time to time I intend to write you so as to let you know
about my progress at Penn State.
Thanking you again for your fine spirit of generosity, I am

dom Trophy.
Martin Lieb is also a fine boy having had a thorough fundamental education in agriculture. He has been accepted at the
Pennsylvania State University.
Kindly convey our sentiments to those members of the American
Chemical Paint Company who have been active in the granting of
these scholarships.
Sincerely yours,

Sincerely yours,

C. K. GEARy
Pi.incifoal

Lieblund Farm

Ambler Joint High School

R. D.I, Stillwater, I'a.

MARTIN LIED

]2

